Presenting the third edition of the Roman Missal, produced with the beauty, quality, and affordability expected of Liturgical Press. The full-sized Ritual Edition and the smaller Chapel Edition of the Roman Missal feature: A rich, durable deep-red cloth cover embellished with Christ enthroned, rendered in a distinguished, bold style and foil stamped in gold and copper. Introducing the third edition of the Roman Missal, produced with the beauty, quality, and affordability expected of Liturgical Press. The full-sized Ritual Edition and the smaller Chapel Edition of the Roman Missal feature: A We started out as the Roman Missal Tablet Project Now, we're more than Missals! We're here to spread nice and cool...Â Thinking that God intended him to hear those words, he picked up the book of the Letters of St. Paul, and read the first passage his gaze fell on. It was just what Augustine needed, for in it, St. Paul says to put away all impurity and to live in imitation of Jesus. That did it! Decree Concerning the Third Typical Edition At the outset of the third millennium after the Incarnation of the Lord, it has been decided to prepare a new edition of the Missale Romanum, to take account of the more recent documents of the Apostolic See and especially of the new Code of Canon Law, and to meet the various needs for emendation and augmentation.Â Translation of the Roman Missal, according to the third typical edition, as found in the attached copy. In printed editions, mention must be made of the approval and confirmation which this Congregation has conceded. Moreover, two copies of the printed text should be forwarded to this Congregation.